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To: "Ottawa SCJ Courts (MAG)" <ottawa.scj.courts@ontario.ca>

Dear Madam or Sir,

Once again, I have contacted the Bracebridge Courthouse who have clearly stated that this application HAS been
processed by the Court, and that I can request this information from ANY Superior Court.  I Will quote from Our
conversation as follows:

"...  and I have a private Trust to protect this account that was filed with the Minister of Justice and Attorney General on
January 19th, 2017.  It's on Record with the Minister of Justice and Attorney General, and none of these documents have
been processed onto the system yet."
"Sir, I have just told You they are on the system."
"So if I call the Ottawa Courthouse now, they'll be able to provide the Court of Record for Me for this file?"
"You should be able to call any courthouse in the province of Ontario and Give them the 2020-59 number..."
"Yup"
"or the name of the deceased person, and they should be able to bring this Record up."

Once again, confirming that if You DON'T have the Court of Record for this file, the Bracebridge Courthouse is lying to
Me, conspiring against Me, and engaged in fraud - and it needs to stop NOW!!!  I DO NOT have any Record of this
Estate and apparently (unless Derrick Bert is lying to Me), neither do You.  I am requesting the Court of Record that I can
allegedly request from ANY Superior Court in Ontario, and specifically I require proof of Notice of the hearing for the
Casullo Endorsement, and proof of service of the Casullo Endorsement upon all interested parties to the Application.

If You cannot produce the requested documents, You concede that this Court is attempting to gaslight a Self Presented
litigant and that this is proof of FRAUD!!!

I look forward to receiving the Court of Record for file # 2020-59.  (Despite the fact that the Minister of Justice and
Attorney General's office have already confirmed for Me that when the documents are processed by the Court, the
'2020-59' number assigned to the Application Will receive a fourteen digit CV number to uniquely identify the application
in the system.  2020-59 is assigned temporarily when an application is started, and an official (legitimate) CV number is
assigned when the required Application materials are PROCESSED by the Court!

I was also told to report this Matter to any Superior Court if documents are not being processed by the Court.

I look forward to hearing from You.

The relative parts of the conversation quoted in this email begin at roughly 8:34 in the Recording.
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